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Abstract
Comprehensive dust control and health protection measures have been implemented to prevent coal workers’
pneumoconiosis (CWP) in German collieries since several decades. The present study evaluates the risk of developing
CWP related to exposure to respirable coal mine dust containing quartz.
A complete inception cohort of 1369 coal miners who started working underground between 1974 and 1979 in the Ruhr
area has been provided a continuous health surveillance program, including radiographic chest examination. From the
continuous exposure monitoring, exposure duration, long-term average, and cumulative concentration of dusts were
derived to be exposure metrics. To estimate the risk of developing CWP, Cox proportional hazard models were used, in
which the exposure was treated in a time-dependent manner. A cumulative incidence rate of 2.34 per 1000 person-years
for CWP 0/1 (71 cases) or 1/0 (1 case), no CWP ≥ 1/1 was found. The implemented health protect measures seem to be
effective for disease prevention.
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Introduction
The effects of dust exposure on human health are
once again the focus of research since European regulation evaluates the carcinogenicity of granular biopersistent substances without specific toxicity (GBS). Particles, such as carbon black, titanium dioxide, and coal
mine dusts have the chemical and physical property of
GBS. Coal mining is amongst the most intensively investigated occupational group, for the reason that exposure
to coal mine dust has usually a larger scale than that of
other dusts. Therefore, studies of coal miners provide the
best evidence for epidemiological findings concerning
non-malignant respiratory diseases and lung cancer risk.
Accordingly, dust-related health outcomes have been
studied, such as detrimental effects on lung function and
development of chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases
[1-3]. Large cohort studies from US, UK, and Germany
studied extensively the risk of lung cancer [4-6].

In Germany, strenuous endeavor has been made to control for dust exposure and monitor health of the miners
for decades. The limit value of 8-h time weighted average
(TWA) has been declined stepwise from 10 mg/m3 in 1974
to 8.1 mg/m3 from 1976 to 1980, and further declined to
6.4 mg/m3 in the 80’s. With the Regulation of Health Protection in Mining of July 31, 1991 [7], the work place limit
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value for respirable dust was set that an 8-h TWA of 4.0 mg/
m3 for respirable dust and 0.2 mg/m3 for quartz component
(> 5% mass) should not be exceeded. The limit value was
determined based on 220 shifts per year during a time period of two years. In 2012, the German MAK Commission
(Commission for Investigation of Health Hazards of Chemical Compounds in the Work Area) defined the new 8-h
TWA for GBS at 0.3 mg/m3 multiply a density in 1 g/cm3
[8]. The MAK Commission used a translational approach
of rat overload experiments into human equivalent concentrations (HECs) to derive an occupational exposure limit,
without considering the human evidence from the epidemiological studies. This MAK approach has been critically
examined in terms of reliability of translational models [9].
Against this background, we assess the risk of developing pneumoconiosis in association with respirable
coal mine dust and quartz in an inception cohort study,
and will address the extent to which limits will require
reduction, and regulatory changes connecting to working durations in particular.

Material and Methods
Study setting and study population
This study was designed as a retrospective cohort study
of coal miners working underground. It is a part of an
extensive epidemiological study program, which was described more in detail in previous reports [10,11]. In 1974,
the gravimetric dust measurements were introduced in the
Ruhr coalmine area, so that the respirable non-quartz dust
fraction and respirable quartz fraction can be identified. The
present report is based on an inception cohort that restricts
to all newly hired coal miners between 1974 and 1979 with
no prior relevant exposure.
This inception cohort comprises 1369 coal miners of

Ruhr Coal Mine AG (RAG) who started work underground at two big collieries (670 in Heinrich Robert and
699 in Walsum) in the Ruhr area. At Heinrich Robert
colliery, high rank coking coal was mined which is used
in steel production, while at Walsum colliery low rank
gas and flaming coal was mined, which is used in energy
production. Hence, this study population represents the
typical stratigraphic horizons of coal mines in the Ruhr
area. The characteristics of the study population are
summarized in Table 1.

Medical program overview
Back to the 50’s, preventive medical examinations have
been provided to miners working in underground according to the European Coal and Steel Community. In the
60’s, the Amendment of Mining Ordinance came in force
in which a program for occupational medical examination
was recommended for miners [12]. The mining regulation of the North Rhine-Westphalia Mining Inspectorate
[13,14] and the Regulation on Health Protection in Mining [7] specified occupational health examinations for coal
miners. Regulations required a minimal medical examination program and document in relation to identified health
hazards, i.e. either past or present dust exposure, within the
workplace. Within RAG, the largest German coal mining
company, a comprehensive health protection program is
subject to corporate health protection and disease prevention commitments. All miners working underground must
undergo a qualification examination at entry to exclude
potential risk. During the occupational mining career, a
continuous health surveillance program, including physical
examination, lung function tests and chest posterior- anterior radiographs every two years, was provided to identify
impairment of lung function and prevent developing coal
workers’ pneumoconiosis.

Table 1: Characteristics of inception cohort of 1369 coal miners.
Age at entry to FU (yrs)
Age at end of FU (yrs)
Duration of FU (yrs)
BMI at entry
BMI at end of FU
Smoking status at entry of FU
Current smoker, N (%)
Former smoker, N (%)
Never smoker, N (%)
Smoking status at end of FU
Current smoker, N (%)
Former smoker, N (%)
Never smoker, N (%)
Nationality
German, N (%)
Other, N (%)

N (%)
1369
1369
1369
1369
1369
365 (27)
5 (0.4)
999 (73)
394 (29)
603 (44)
372 (27)

mean
19.3
40.7
21.4
22.6
27.2
Pack-years
3
5.1
0
Pack-years
17.4
12.9
0

sd
4.4
8.6
8.2
3.1
4.6

median
18
44
25
22
28.8

min
16
20
3
16.3
16.4

max
48
60
32
43.6
67.8

3.2
5
0

2
3.75
0

0.1
0.5
0

28
13.5
0

9.9
9.8
0

16
11.1
0

0.6
0.1
0

54.4
84
0

1168 (85)
201 (15)

FU: Follow-up; sd: Standard deviation; min: Minimum; max: Maximum.
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Medical data
A total of 16,205 chest radiographs were performed
for the study population of 1369 miners during the follow-up period from 1974 to 2004, which corresponds
well to an average examination interval of 2 years for
each. In each medical department of the sites, two experienced occupational physicians formed a team to read the
radiographs independently for the presence, profusion,
and type of lung parenchymal abnormalities according
to the International Labor Organization’s International
Classification of Radiographs of Pneumoconiosis [15],
supplemented by the complementary German subcategory films for CWP reading [16]. The profusion (concentration) of small opacities is classified on a 4-point
major category scale (0, 1, 2 or 3); category 0 refers to the
absence of small opacity. Each major category is divided
into three, giving 12 ordered subcategories of increasing
profusion: 0/-, 0/0, 0/1, 1/0, 1/1, 1/2, 2/1, 2/2, 2/3, 3/2,
3/3, and 3/+. Categories 0/1 and 1/0 refer to “suspect”
pneumoconiosis [15], while the categories ≥ 1/1 are the
manifest CWP cases. Based on a list of cohort members
which was assorted from the Institute of Occupational
Science of RAG, the radiographs accompanying with a
documentation sheet were prepared for evaluation. After each reading by one physician of the team, another
documentation sheet accompanying with the radiograph
were prepared for the second reading, blinded from the
results of the first reading. Until 2004, all radiographs
were read on a lightbox, independently by at least two
experienced occupational health physicians. The results
of the double readings were then compared within the
Institute of Occupational Science of RAG. In case of discrepancy of more than one category (for example 0/1
and 1/0), a third reading was required and a consensus
was achieved.
The basic anthropometric data of body weight and
height, as well as smoking habits were traced and collected for the study participants. Based on their reported smoking status during each medical examination,
the employees are classified into active smokers, former
smokers, and never smokers. Pack-years were calculated
based on self-reporting. For handling the missing information, “last observation carried forward” approach was
used.

Dust monitoring program
At RAG, the dust measurements were carried out
gravimetrically with the MPG II [17] reference-measuring device that was launched in 1974. This made it
possible to measure a precisely defined dust fraction and
the components of the respirable coal mine dust sample
(respirable quartz and respirable non-quartz dust) could
be quantified. Respirable dust that can be retained in the
Yong et al. Ann Lung Cancer 2018, 2(1):39-47

alveoli is defined according to Johannesburg Convention
and EN 481 [18]. Gravimetric dust samples were analyzed by infrared spectroscopy to determine the quartz
dust fraction.
Briefly, with the launch of gravimetric dust measurement in the Ruhr coal mining area, limit values for dust
exposure were defined with respect to respirable coal
mine dust and quartz dust at the underground workplaces. To classify a workplace by the concentration of respirable dust although it contains quartz, the quartz content
in the dust sample had to be below 5%. Otherwise, it had
to be classified by the respirable quartz concentration.
Quartz dust determination is based on infrared spectroscopy of gravimetric respirable dust samples. To be
analyzed reliably the coal mine dust samples must be
large enough, i.e. the mass of the sample has to be large
enough. Whereas, situations exist underground where
sampling found no quartz in the respirable dust although
the infrared spectroscopy could be performed reliably.
Thus, it is not necessarily that all coalmine dust samples
entail quartz dust.
The dust exposure of the coal miners in the study
was quantified according to an individual performance
record since January 1, 1974. This performance record
was adjusted multiple times during the study period, but
contained throughout information about medical examinations, duration and type of employment, respirable
dust concentrations in the operation, and person-related
dust exposure values. The last version was developed according to the Regulation on Health Protection in Mining [7,19]. These data were then used in the shift schedule system at RAG to control for the long-term exposure
limit value defined by the authorities. Bauer [19] describes this performance record system in further details.
Based on the documentation system at RAG, in which
the shift data and performance records were entered, the
type, scope and place of job activity, 8-h shift average
dust concentration for each underground employee was
available for the study period from 1974 to 2004.
Regular dust monitoring and work force deployment
based on individual exposure situation and health status
can be traced back to 1957 from the regional mining authority [19]. Afterwards, regulatory measures have been
implemented across the collieries according to the mining regulation of the North Rhine-Westphalia Mining
Inspectorate, which have been improved during the time
[13,14]. In RAG, a dose-based concept for dust control,
based on the cumulative exposure, has been implemented throughout their collieries since 1974. This concept
foresees that miners with exposure to respirable dusts
must not exceed a limit value for cumulative exposure to
respirable dust evaluated for each miner over an assessISSN: 2643-5713 | • Page 41 •
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ment period of 2 years. Four categories of dust exposure
in terms of 8-h average concentration were defined [19].
All person-related exposure was entered in a computer-assisted system. In case of exceeding the expected exposure, the miner must be deployed to other work places
with lower concentration.
This concept requires an on-going dust monitoring
and a timely steering of deployment. A sufficient personnel reservoir and additional organizational effort are
necessary for a successful implementation in practice.

Exposure assessment
The present study focuses on two components, respirable quartz dust and respirable coal mine dust. The
continuing dust monitoring makes it possible that all
exposure metrics for each individual can be extracted
or derived according to time. The following exposure
metrics are used for risk estimation, in a time-dependent
manner:
• Exposure duration: The number of underground
shifts exposed to respirable coal mine dust and quartz
are translated into dust-years and quartz-years, respectively.
• Annual cumulative exposure: Is a cumulative integral
of shift-average concentration and number of shifts
performed in a given year.
• Total cumulative exposure: Is a cumulative integral
of shift-average concentration and number of shifts
performed for a given exposure period.
• Long-term average concentration: Is the cumulative
exposure up to a given time divided by the corresponding exposure duration for the given exposure
period.

Statistical analyses
With respect to the incident risk of CWP categories
≥ 0/1, time-dependent Cox proportional hazards regression models (“Cox analyses”), with age as the time variable [20], were fitted [21,22]. The date of the last available X-ray examination was used as end of follow-up in
non-cases. To be noted, one person had a preliminary

stage of 0/1 prior to developing a CWP = 1/0. For Cox
regression analysis, time to first event, i.e. CWP = 0/1
was considered for this person. To estimate the effect
of exposure to respirable coal mine dust or respirable
quartz, two approaches were used: (i) Cumulative dust
exposure; (ii) Long-term average dust exposure in combination with exposure duration was considered in the
models, respectively in linear or logarithmic form. To
set-up these analyses the individual time-dependent exposure data sets for the respirable coal mine dust and
quartz were merged with the data set including fixed
individual information on height, weight, nationality,
smoking status, coal type, and censoring information. In
Cox analyses, we applied a binary indicator to represent
nationality (German: Yes or No). In respect to smoking
status, the miners were categorized into active smokers
and former smokers, taking never smokers as reference.
We performed the time-dependent set-up across attained age as the basic time variable with staggered entry
using the survival time set-up (stset) features of Stata.
All calculations were done with the Stata Version
13 [23] statistics package. A value of 5% was applied
throughout as statistical significance level.

Results
Descriptive characteristics of the inception cohort of
1369 coal miners are given in Table 1. Follow-up started
on average at the age of 19.3 years, with 9 (0.7%) exceptions aged between 40 and 50 years. The duration of employment was on average 22.4 years, ranged from 4 to 33
years. At entry, body mass index (BMI) was on average
22.6, ranged from 16.3 to 43.6. Almost 27% and 73% of
the miners have reported respectively to be active and
never smokers at entry of follow-up, while at the end of
the study 29%, 44%, and 27% of the miners reported to
be active, former and never smokers, respectively. Most
of the study participants are German.

Exposure metrics
Table 2 summarizes the distributions of personal
exposure metrics of respirable coal mine dust and respirable quartz. The average duration of exposure to
respirable dust and quartz was 15.0 dust-years (range:

Table 2: Distribution of exposure metrics for respirable coal mine dust and quartz in this inception cohort of 1369 coal miners.
Respirable coal mine dust
long-term average concentration (mg/m3)
duration of exposure (dust-years)
cum. exposure (mg/m3-years)
Respirable quartz
long-term average concentration (mg/m3)
duration of exposure (quartz-years)
cum. exposure (mg/m3-years)

mean

sd

1.Q

median

3.Q

min

max

2.48
14.97
37.06

0.65
6.78
19.8

2.01
10.08
23.37

2.34
16.89
36.87

2.88
20.38
48.5

0.84
0.51
1.13

5.04
28
100.15

0.09
11.32
1.04

0.03
5.89
0.67

0.06
6.38
0.48

0.09
12.81
0.98

0.11
15.9
1.52

0
0
0

0.26
22.86
3.76

sd: Standard deviation; 1.Q: Lower quartile; 3.Q: Upper quartile; min: Minimum; max: Maximum.
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Table 3: Cox regression models: Hazard ratios for CWP ≥ 0/1 and cumulative exposure to respirable coal mine dust, or mean
concentration and exposure duration, and covariables. No. of subjects = 1369, No. of cases = 72.
Covariable
Approach 1
Cumulative coal mine dust (mg/m3-years)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
Non-german nationality**
Coking coal**
Active smoker**
Former smoker**
Approach 2
Mean concentration of coal mine dust (mg/m3)
Exposure duration (year)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
Non-german nationality**
Coking coal**
Active smoker**
Former smoker**

Haz. ratio

Std. err

95% CI

P > |z|

1.014
0.994
1.020
1.695
1.190
1.782
1.016

0.008
0.020
0.008
0.335
0.274
0.324
0.398

0.999
0.956
1.004
0.880
0.696
0.944
0.466

1.031
1.033
1.036
3.268
2.034
3.363
2.215

0.074
0.753
0.015
0.115
0.525
0.075
0.968

0.997
1.082
0.993
1.019
1.733
1.324
1.696
0.935

0.198
0.033
0.020
0.008
0.338
0.279
0.323
0.399

0.676
1.014
0.955
1.003
0.894
0.766
0.900
0.428

1.471
1.154
1.033
1.036
3.358
2.287
3.196
2.043

0.988
0.017
0.732
0.023
0.103
0.314
0.102
0.866

Statistics: Hazard ratio with standard error; Wald test: z-value, Two-sided p-value; CI: Confidence interval.
**

Reference: German nationality; Gas and flaming coal; Non-smoker.

Table 4: Cox regression models: Hazard ratios for CWP ≥ 0/1 and cumulative exposure to respirable quartz, or mean concentration and exposure duration, and covariables. No. of subjects = 1369, No. of cases = 72.
Covariable
Approach 1
Cumulative quartz exposure (0.1 mg/m3-years)
Height (in cm)
Weight (in kg)
Non-german nationality**
Coking coal**
Active smoker**
Former smoker**
Approach 2
Mean concentration of quartz (0.1 mg/m3)
Exposure duration (in year)
Height (in cm)
Weight (in kg)
Non-german nationality**
Coking coal**
Active smoker**
Former smoker**

Haz. ratio

Std. err

95% Conf. interval

P > |z|

1.083
0.991
1.021
1.588
2.043
1.681
0.899

0.022
0.020
0.008
0.335
0.272
0.324
0.401

1.038
0.953
1.004
0.823
1.199
0.890
0.410

1.130
1.031
1.038
3.065
3.480
3.175
1.973

< 0.001
0.659
0.012
0.168
0.009
0.109
0.791

1.861
1.134
0.990
1.021
1.542
2.131
1.579
0.834

0.392
0.038
0.020
0.008
0.337
0.281
0.323
0.400

0.862
1.053
0.952
1.004
0.796
1.229
0.838
0.380

4.016
1.221
1.030
1.038
2.987
3.697
2.977
1.828

0.114
0.001
0.619
0.014
0.199
0.007
0.158
0.650

Statistics: Hazard ratio with standard error; Wald test: z-value, Two-sided p-value. **Reference: German nationality; Gas and
flaming coal; Non-smoker.

6 months-28 years) and 11.3 quartz-years (range: 0-23
years). The long-term average concentration of exposure
to respirable coal mine dust and quartz was respectively
2.48 (sd = 0.65) and 0.09 (sd = 0.03) mg/m3 at the end
of exposure. The cumulative exposure to respirable coal
mine dust and quartz was respectively 37.1 (sd = 19.8)
and 1.04 (sd = 0.67) mg/m3-years on average.

Cox regression analyses
Totally, 72 coal workers met the criteria of CWP ≥
0/1, among them 71 of CWP = 0/1 and 1 of CWP = 1/0,
Yong et al. Ann Lung Cancer 2018, 2(1):39-47

during the 30,782 person-years at risk. With respect to
time to first CWP ≥ 0/1, the risk estimates of exposure
are presented in Table 3 and Table 4.
Table 3 reports on a Cox regression model on CWP ≥
0/1 that takes the cumulative exposures to respirable coal
mine dust using approach 1. Slightly increased risk (HR
= 1.01; 95% CI: 1.00-1.03) per mg/m3-year was found,
with marginal statistical non-significance (p = 0.074).
After taking the logarithm of cumulative exposure, the
effect remains increased with statistical significance as
well (p = 0.026). The model confirms a significantly inISSN: 2643-5713 | • Page 43 •
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creased risk for coking coal, and a non-significant effect
of smoking status was found.
In approach 2, a Cox model analyzing CWP ≥ 0/1
takes simultaneously a long-term average concentration
of respirable coal mine dust and exposure duration into
account.
Estimated effects for long-term average concentration are not significant (p = 0.99 and p = 0.88) neither on
a linear nor on a logarithmic scale, while effect estimate
for exposure duration is significant both on linear (HR =
1.08 per dust-year; 95% CI: 1.01-1.15, p = 0.02) and on
logarithmic scale (HR = 3.78 per dust-year; 95% CI: 1.4210.05, p = 0.01).
Table 4 reports on a Cox regression model on CWP
≥ 0/1 that takes the cumulative exposures to respirable
quartz using approach 1. Slightly increased risk (HR =
1.08 per 0.1 mg/m3-year; 95% CI: 1.04-1.13) was found,
with a statistical significance (p < 0.001). After taking
the logarithm of cumulative exposure, the effect remains
significant (p < 0.001). The model confirms an increased
risk for coking coal (p = 0.009), and a non-significant effect for smokers was found.
Using approach 2, a Cox model considers simultaneously a long-term average concentration of respirable quartz dust and quartz years. The risk estimates of
quartz concentration were statistically non-significantly
increased, both on linear and on logarithmic scale, while
a 13% (p < 0.0001) increased risk per quartz year was
indicated.

Discussion
Working underground in coalmines has been concerned of developing coal worker’s pneumoconiosis
[24,25]. Extensive endeavor has been made for dust control and health protection in mining industry worldwide
and in Germany as well. It is worthwhile evaluating the
effectiveness of the measures implemented since decades. We updated the former analysis with follow-up
through 1998 [26] with respect to the risk of developing
coal workers’ pneumoconiosis in an inception cohort in
two German coalmines in Ruhr area, with an extended
follow-up through 2004.
In the present study, one case (0.1%) of CWP = 1/0
and 71 cases (5.2%) of CWP = 0/1 resulted from 30,782
person-years at risk, which yielded a cumulative incidence of 2.34 per 1000 for CWP ≥ 0/1. A previous analysis [26] reported a cumulative incidence rate of 2.9 per
1000 for CWP = 0/1 given 20 years at risk from the same
cohort. The authors concluded the low risk estimate cautiously because of probably insufficient latency time. Our
finding confirms the low risk estimate from an extended follow-up up to 30 years, with an average of 22 years.
Yong et al. Ann Lung Cancer 2018, 2(1):39-47

Anyhow, the risk of developing very early signs of CWP
= 0/1 was related to cumulative quartz dust exposure. A
study of Chinese pottery workers reached the highest silicosis incidence 35 years after first exposure [27]. Thus,
the follow-up of our study should be extended to investigate whether risks are masked by latency. The risk estimate is comparatively lower than that from the British
Pneumoconiosis Field Research Program (PFR) data of
developing CWP ≥ 1 of 0.60% (low rank coal) and 0.91%
(high rank coal) based on an average coal mine concentration of 1.5 mg/m3 over 15 years work underground
[28]. In contrast, the risk estimates from the US studies [29,30] in US coal mines were 29.1 cases (2.42%) and
14.0 cases (1.02%) of CWP ≥ 1. The higher risk estimates
in the US coalmines may be traced to cause of higher coal
ranks of the US coals [30], in addition to other determinants, such as size of mines and age of miners [31]. Other
reasons for the divergence between the risk estimates of
US and German studies lie possibly on the different exposure assessment procedure and different study design
or different film reading criteria [32]. A relevant overestimation of original classification based on the data from
the employer's liability insurance association has been
demonstrated in a study of German porcelain industry
cohort [33], which investigated silicosis morbidity by
re-reading radiographs retrospectively.
Reading of chest radiographs is the outstanding part
of the present study. As described in the methods section, tremendous efforts were given to complete the independent reading of 16,205 radiographs. This is probably the single study with such a high quality standard.
Up to 2004, all radiographs were evaluated according to
uniform criteria in a standard procedure. After 2008, the
radiographs have been achieved digitally and the original
films were then no longer available. A validation for reading radiographs in a digital form comparing to the former
reading methods of analog X-rays on a lightbox would
be necessary. From the perspective of current radiologic
standard, one might be concerned of less sensitiveness of
chest X-rays to diagnose pneumoconiosis, hence a potential risk of underestimation of incidence rate. At the
time of the study, the German legislation required X-ray
as a diagnostic standard in occupational health care for
routine preventive purpose, with additional weighing of
minimizing X-ray dose. At present, updated guideline of
International Classification of Occupational and Environmental Respiratory Diseases (ICOERD) for classification using computed tomography scan is available [34]
for future research. Due to the mine closing in Walsum
in 2008 and subsequently in Heinrich Robert in 2010, the
study has not been carried on yet. Hence, we concentrated on the results with follow-up till 2004 in the present
analysis.
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Since no manifest pneumoconiosis case CWP ≥ 1/1
(International Labour Organization 1980) was found, we
studied the effect of dust exposure with respect to categories ≥ 0/1. Cox regression analyses suggested that cumulative exposure of coal mine dust is associated with
an increasing risk with a marginal non-significance. Interestingly, in an alternative approach considering longterm average concentration and exposure duration simultaneously, the exposure duration rather than the exposure concentration came out to be the significant factor, with a greater magnitude of risk estimate. From this
result, one would speculate that the average concentration seems to be sufficiently controlled, but the exposure
duration is the significant factor in light of prevention
for developing CWP. This pattern seems to be consistent
with quartz dust. In approach 1, cumulative exposure to
respirable quartz indicated apparently an increased risk
(HR = 1.08; 95% CI: 1.04-1.13). In approach 2, long-term
average concentration of respirable quartz did not reach
a significance level, while the risk estimate of exposure
duration is highly significant. This result suggests that
regulation of working time might be an alternative measure for risk control in addition to workplace limit value.
The unique dose-based concept directed to the cumulative exposure, which combines the regulation of limit
value and the duration of working time of dust control
program implemented in Germany makes the comparison to studies from other countries rather difficult. Since
late of 50’s, the coal miners were assigned and deployed
based on a dose (cumulative exposure to respirable coal
mine dust or quartz dust) concept within an assessment
period of two years. Cumulative exposure is in this respect a reasonable exposure metric because of the underlying mechanism of lung overload [35,36], and long
latency period of CWP. However, a paradigm change to
short-term average concentration in defining work place
limit value prevailed in Germany. Concept of long-term
average concentration or cumulative exposure was replaced with 8-h time weighted average (TWA) concentration [37]. Effectively, the mean annual respirable coal
mine dust concentrations (stationary) decreased from
2.5 mg/m3 in 1975 to 1.9 mg/m3 in 1991, and further decreased to 1.5 mg/m3 since 2000 in our study. After a significant reduction of limit values of dust concentration,
regulation might consider changes connected to working
time [38] to control exposure more effectively.
Another potential source of the unexceptional risk
observed in our cohort is supposed to result from a
healthy worker survivor effect, i.e. a selection that the
employees with poor health status exit earlier [39]. The
reasons for an exit from the cohort were not documented
reliably. Because the duration of follow-up approximates
the duration of employment, we believe that the end of
Yong et al. Ann Lung Cancer 2018, 2(1):39-47

employment, either scheduled retirement or downsizing
of workforce, are the major reasons for an exit. Furthermore, we compared tentatively the subgroups of those
miners with total exposure duration less than 15 years
and the latest exit in 1990 (N = 260) with the remaining
cohort (N = 1109) who would have dropped out in 1990
hypothetically. Only one case of CWP = 0/1 among 260
persons was observed in the early exiting group, while six
cases resulted from the remaining cohort, provided the
same exposure duration of 15 years. Thus, it is unlikely
that the censoring status is associated with health status.
The strengths of this study are worthwhile highlighting. First, the inception cohort being free of relevant exposure prior to study begin, provides a unique data base
to study the relationship between dust exposure and
health outcomes. To our knowledge, this is the single
study with regular measurements of dust exposure and
repeated medical examinations in 2 years interval for
over 30 years in an inception cohort of coal miners.
The assessment of exposure was comprehensive in
comparison with former studies: Ascertaining the exposure to respirable coal mine dust and quartz based on
both stationary measurements and individual measurements. No assumption for a retrospective exposure assessment was necessary in the present study. Continuous
health surveillance provided complete medical data, for
both primary and secondary prevention.
Apart from the unique study design and long-term
follow-up of 30 years, the quality of the exposure data
is an exemplary success in contrast to the common epidemiological studies that suffer from the uncertain historical exposure estimations. The exposure assessment of
the present study stands out in two aspects. Firstly, the
performance records document the numbers of shifts exposed, hence the exact exposure duration of each miner
can be calculated without any proxy measures. Secondly,
the shift-average concentration is available so that the
long-term average and cumulative exposure can be derived without any assumptions and extrapolation.
Controlling for potential confounding factors, such as
smoking, coal type, and nationality, represents a further
strength of the study. The information on smoking status
and furthermore pack-years was collected and therefore
could be adjusted for. Smoking status was at first selected
into the model, and did not show a significant impact on
outcome, contrary to the results from another cohort of
coal miners in Saar area [10]. Pack-years of smoking was
then included into the models, in addition to smoking status. No significant effect of pack-years was present, and the
goodness of the model was not improved neither. Therefore, pack-years of smoking were excluded as a covariate
because of the strong correlation with smoking status.
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The observed exposure concentration at the workplace
in the present study which does not imply an increased
risk of pneumoconiosis is not in line with the derivation
of a limit value from the translational toxicological models
by MAK Commission [8]. This raises the question around
whether the translational toxicology models to translate
dusts overload findings from rats to humans are reliable
for recommendation for threshold limit value or for carcinogen classification of granular bio-persistent particles
[9]. Morfeld and co-workers [9] examined the input data
for these translational models and pointed out the flaws
in terms of alveolar lung surface area, average clearance
half time, mean deposition fraction, which are critical for
goodness of models. For response and reply, please refer
to [40,41]. The debates enlighten the limitations of translational toxicology in setting occupational exposure limits
from experimental findings. Furthermore, the epidemiological studies of workers, who have exposure to relevant
levels of dust, cannot be substituted by animal models because of the different cellular responses to inhaled particles as demonstrated by bronchoalveolar lavage studies in
both species.

Conclusion
CWP is a non-reversible disease, which is, however,
preventable under effective dust control. Irrespective
of lower coal rank in the studied mines, the continuous
dust monitoring and health protection program implemented since the late 1950 years continuously seemed to
contribute effectively to the disease control.
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